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Advance care planning

► Process 

► That supports persons at any stage of health 

► In understanding their personal values, life goals and 
preferences regarding future medical care. 

► International Consensus Definition of Advance Care 
Planning (Sudore et al 2017)



 

ACP according to the stages of 
health (When)

Nominated Healthcare Spokesperson

Goals of Care 
Discussion



“Evidence-Based Medicine”

► An approach of clinical 
decision making by the 
integration of 

► Best Research Evidence 

► Clinical expertise

► Patient’s values.
► David Sackett etal. Evidence- based medicine. 

How to practice and teach EBM 2B00



Recommended Model for 
Health care Planning

The physician 
presents all 
options (made no 
recommendation)

The patient 
makes his/her 
own choice. 

The Physician 
explains all 
options and 
makes a 
recommendatio
n.

Autonomy Paternalistic

Partnership in Care 
Planning

• Alexander A Kon, Shared Decision Making Continuun, Jama 2010
• NHS England Shared decision making summary guide 2019

• is a 
collaborative 
process

• patients and 
clinicians to 
make plans for 
health care 
together.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=Kon+AA&cauthor_id=20736477




General structure of an ACP 
discussions

► 1. Assessment/ realignement of understanding

► 2. Exploration values and preferences

► 3. Recommendation for Future Health Care Decision 

► Eg: REMAP and Serious Illness conversation



Awareness of ACP

Regions/ 
Countrie
s

Year Sample 
size

Not 
familiar 
with 
ACP

Mid 
-Atlantic

2017 1400 30%

Asian 
America
n

2018 212 59.7%

Singapor
e

2017 110 85.6%

Zhang 
Zhou, 
China

2019 523 92.7%

Kuala 
Lumpur

2021 ? ?



Main Objectives of ACP

► 1. Honoring Autonomy

► 2. To help ensure concordance between preferred and 
delivered care

► 3. Improve the quality of life of patients and family, as 
it might decrease concerns about the future

► Institute of Medicine: Dying in America: Improving Quality and 
Honoring Individual Preferences Near the End of Life. 
Washington, DC, National Academies Press, 2014



Relational autonomy

► Highlights the social context of an individual 

► Acknowledges the central role of others in 
decision-making, including physicians and family 
members..





Benefits of ACP
► The benefits of ACP have been widely published. 

► Lower rates of ventilation and resuscitation

► Lower Intensive care unit admission 

► Decreased cost of care at the end of life

► Patients who have participated in ACP are much more likely to have their end of life 
wishes known and followed.

► Have better quality of life

► Higher Palliative Care referrals

► Family members of patients who died had significantly less stress, anxiety and 
depression 

► Increased Patient and family satisfaction was higher in the intervention group.

► Associations between end-of-life discussions, patient mental health, medical care 
near death, and caregiver bereavement adjustment. JAMA 2008

► The impact of advance care planning on end of life care in elderly patients: 
Randomised controlled trial. BMJ 2010



Disparity between “wants and 
provision

► Despite evidence on the positive effects of ACP

► Frequency of ACP conversations between patients 
remains low 

► Rates of documentation of ACP with an oncologist have 
been as low as 10%

► Dow LA, The complex relationship of oncology patients, their 
physicians, and advance medical directives. J Clin Oncol 2010



Disparity between “wants and 
provision”

► Survey of 189 oncology outpatients

► Most patients agreed it was important to discuss end of 
life wishes with

► family (85%) –>(30%)

► doctors (70%) -🡪(11%)

► formally record wishes (73%)—>(15%)

► Medical oncology outpatients’ preferences and experiences with 
advanced care planning: a cross-sectional study Amy Waller

► Waller et al. BMC Cancer (2019)



Barriers to ACP

► 117 Health care professionals

► 68% of oncologists accepted this discussion as their responsibility 
in patients with advanced cancer (P < .01)

► 1. Lack of time 

► 2. Perceived patient’s readiness :Religion, Educational level, 
Personality type, Age, and Disease status. 

► 3. Insufficient physician training in end-of-life communication 

► Perspectives of Health-Care Providers Toward 
Advance Care Planning in Patients With Advanced 
Cancer and Congestive Heart Failure, American journal 
of hospice and palliative medicine 2016 





Goals of Care 
Discussion
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A SUGGESTED APPROACH TO 
DISCUSSING GOALS OF CARE



R: 
Understanding M: Expectation P: Plan 

together



Reframe

► Helps to justify the need to re-evaluate the goals of 
care

► Seeks to assess patient’s understanding and, if 
necessary, to provide new information. 

► GOC discussion is necessary because current therapies 
are not working. 



Expect Emotion

► Most patients will have an emotional reaction to 
thinking about disease progression

► verbally 

► nonverbal reactions such as crying. 

► Reflective statements that name or acknowledge the 
presence of emotion 

► help the patient feel heard.



Map Out Patient’s value

► Intentionally Step back to explore the patient’s values 
before discussing therapeutic choices

► Eg,

► Given this situation, what is most important to you now?

► Can you help me to understand what matters to you 
most?

► What concerns you most now?

► Does not focus on treatments but to explore what matters 
most to the patient 

► Patient’s values allows the clinician to develop a 
patient-centered treatment plan that is most likely to 
achieve the patient’s goals



Align with Values

► Verbally reflects back what she has heard from the 
patient, including any ambivalence. 

► More reflections and summaries.



PROPOSE A PLAN

► The clinician proposes a medical plan that has the 
best chance of maximizing patient’s values and goals

► Using both information about 

► Her values and 

► His knowledge of the feasibility of medical treatments 
that would help her achieve her goals. 



Serious Illness 
Conversation





Video



► 1. Right now what is your understanding about at where you are 
at with your illness?

► 2. In terms of talking about your illness, what information about 
what might likely happen in the future that you would like to have 
from me?

► 3. If your health were to worsen, what is your most important 
goals?

► 4. What is your biggest fear and worry about your health?

► 5. What ability is so critical to you, that you cannot imagine living 
without them?

► 6. If you were becoming sicker, how much are you willing to go 
through for the possibility to have a bit more time?

► 7. What if it meant by coming back to the hospital?

► 8. Summary

► 9. After hearing what you say, my recommendation for you……



Task

► 1. Do a GOC discussion for one of your patients before 
CNY- ReMaP

► 2. Do an ACP for yourself – My Care Plan


